
A KBC LEADER MINUTE WITH OUR ASSISTANT M INISTRY DIRECTOR, AMBERLEE COLLINS  
My name is Amberlee Collins and I can say it was a pleasure to attend Kid’s Bible Clubs and now 

be able to serve within the community. I first started attending KBC when I was in the fifth grade 

at eleven years old. As of right now I am 22 years old and serving at KBC. Prior to that, back in 

my hometown of Augusta, GA I attended a family member’s church. We did Bible lessons and I  

knew our Lord and Savior. Fast forward, my family and I moved up to Cobb county where I start-

ed going to a Sunday service on a bus. It was great and I started inviting all my friends until we had 

a full bus just from my neighborhood. Looking back now, I did learn some new things, but it just 

all felt rushed. Then one day, and I can remember it like it was yesterday, it was a summer even-

ing, and I was with some friends. A big yellow bus with a green stripe down the side pulled into 

my neighborhood and my eyes were locked on. I went up to the bus driver, Ms. Suzy, asked what 

this was all about and she proceeded to tell me about the KBC ministry. I was very interested and 

ran to my mom and asked if I could go, but she said if I decide to go, I had to make a commitment 

to keep going. I promised I would. I remember at one point, I had not missed a KBC for three 

years straight! Ms. Bess was my fifth grade KBC Bible leader and she really helped me understand 

not only the basic knowledge of how to find each book of the Bible, but the ins and outs as well. 

Taking in knowledge I didn’t learn before I felt hungry, wanting to know more. Moving into my 

older years, I just keep studying the Word and always feel a warm comfort with each new 

knowledge learned. I’m still learning every day and overjoyed with all the wisdom I have attained. I 

would just like to thank the Kid’s Bible Club ministry, friends, family, and a big thanks to Marie 

Alexander because she played a big part of who I am today. 

Oh, what a year it has been! We have been through so much in our families, communities and as a nation. Our hearts and 

prayers go out to anyone reading this who has lost a loved one. We pray for strength to hold on to God relentlessly! While 
access to each other has been difficult, we are thankful for UMLIMITED, DIRECT access to God through Jesus. This year at 

KBC has been quite different, to say the least, but like many ministries, God 
has led us to serve our kids and families in new ways. Although KBC summer 

activities, Christmas and weekly gatherings were halted, we were committed 
to calling our kids, sending cards and going out to all KBC bus and van routes 

to see them with an urgency on getting Bible study materials in their hands. 
In addition, a great deal of our focus pivoted to benevolence and meeting the 
numerous needs of many of our families. As we provided them information 

on the incredible resources in our community offering help, we discovered 
more was necessary so went the extra mile, zeroing in on the families with 

complicated circumstances and those without transportation. We got to 
work delivering groceries every Saturday morning and transporting families 

to locations offering services such as school supplies. Anytime services from 
these organizations were not available, we purchased food, clothing and sup-

plies as God miraculously brought in KBC donations to do so. With your 
help, we provided and delivered Christmas gifts to all of our children and 

assisted families with additional holiday needs. When one of our kids was in 
a terrible accident resulting in a severe infection and multiple surgeries, we 

were able to purchase a new wheelchair and take care of almost 2 full 
months of rent and expenses allowing his grandmother to take time off work 

to care for him. While grateful for the few KBC gatherings and the ways 
God lead us to connect with the kids in 2020, we look forward to 2021 as 

we seek God’s direction to resume meeting in our restructured format with 
CDC guidelines in place. Thank you for your continued prayers and support! 
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Hi, I’m Hanna Nyakundi and I am 12 

years old. I started coming to KBC 

when I was 4. There was so much 

to learn about there like trusting 

God and living the good way. I love 

how KBC can teach the Word of 

God in a fun way! I hope there can 

be many more years here!  

Hanna Nyakundi 

MEET THE KIDS 

Kid’s Bible Clubs is a non-profit Christian ministry. Since 1999, we have provided 

opportunities for kids in our community to hear the Good News of Jesus Christ  

and begin their journey to know and grow in a relationship with their Creator.  

We provide transportation for children to attend our weekly program. Each is given  

a Bible and we also connect them with numerous local churches, events and minis-

tries that point them to the Savior. We are prayed for and funded by generous  

Christians who want to be used by God to make a difference in the lives of kids.  

Kid’s Bible Clubs    PO Box 1077    Woodstock, GA 30188 

678-571-8409    kidsbibleclubs@gmail.com   kidsbibleclubs.org 

 

2020 NEIGHBORHOOD MOMENTS : GROCERIES , DEVOTIONALS , TRACTS , STUDIES , CHRISTMAS GI FTS 

Daniel is 8 years old and has attended 

KBC since August 2019. When asked, 

he shared that he comes to learn 

about God. “I have learned about the 

Bible, how to pray, and how Jesus was 

a sacrifice for my sins. I like learning 

about the Bible and Jesus. I like wor-

ship time and the music. I like playing 

outside and inside games with other 

kids. I like the food. It has helped me 

learn more about Jesus. I like Mr. Bar-

ry because he's a good teacher and is 

very nice to me. I have really missed 

going to KBC because of COVID.” 

Daniel LaFollette 

My name is Jordyn,  I am 12 years old 

and in the 6th grade. I have been at-

tending KBC since Kindergarten. I 

have learned many things from KBC 

and summer camps including why 

Jesus died for our sins, how to com-

municate with Jesus and how to make 

friends with others from different 

churches. KBC has helped me with 

my relationship with Jesus by inviting 

me to be saved and baptized by Mr. 

Aaron, who is a volunteer and my best friend’s dad. My family 

and friends all came to support me that night. I appreciate Ms. 

Champ and Ms. Marla because they are fun, kind, nice and 

helped me learn more about Jesus. I know much more, thanks 

to those wonderful ladies. I really missed going to camp last 

year and hope we can go this summer. My brother Jacob also 

attends KBC and it is something we can do together that we 

both enjoy and that’s nice. Jordyn Ramos 


